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1. TIMELINE 

Before September 1, 2019 Before January 1, 2020 Before April 1, 2020 

- create a Social Sciences 

Accepted 2023 page 

- Confirm and Complete the 

Social Card 

- Ensure the sponsors are 

included in the Guide Book 

for Welcome Week 

- Hire Outreach Coordinator 

- Update Website 

- Utilizing the Snapchat and 

Twitter more   

- Continue to update website 

- Assist the Outreach 

Coordinator with events 

(meetings when necessary) 

- Event with SRA (“Study 

Sess’ with SRA”)  

- Survey or another way to 

find out the best method of 

reaching students  

- Have all Social Cards 

Handed Out 

 

- Continue to assist the 

Outreach Coordinator with 

events 

- Continue to improve 

website  

- Another SRA event 

(interactive) 

 

2. OBJECTIVES 

Project: Increase visibility of the MSSS 

Goal To increase the reach of the MSSS posts and events 

Challenges -getting students to see our posts on the website/Facebook 

Procedure - Find the most effective way to reach students (ex: twitter, 

Instagram, website) – through a survey maybe? 

- Posting on other pages (ex: program society pages, other 

faculties maybe)  

- Using the website to reach students  
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- Connecting students to more resources within the MSSS and the 

McMaster community (SRA, positions, societies) 

- Directing students to the website  

- Use of either the MSSS snapchat or the texting service (in regard 

to above – finding out from students what is more effective) 

- Finding other avenues to reach students  

- Handing out cards with the website or giving students the 

website URL during events and welcome week? 

- Getting other members of the MSSS to post, and promote events  

- Ensure activity on all forms of social media throughout the year 

to cater to every student 

- Campaign or giveaway? To promote more followers  

Partners Maybe: Program Societies, SRA, etc. 

Capital Request N/A 

 

Project – revamp the MSSS website 

Goal Making the website more accessible and easier to navigate with more 

useful information 

Challenges - ensure all important information is left on the website  

- getting students to utilize it more 

Procedure - Making it easier to navigate (less pages, no dead links, etc.) 

- Continuously updating the website (with applications, events, positions) 

- Updating the calendar feature (having all events present and posted 

promptly on it) 

- Less pages, and more uniformity, so students can find what they want to 

find fast  

- The inclusion of a page for Executive meeting minutes (and posting them 

promptly) to ensure visibility 
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- Either getting rid or using the Website “Newsletter” – depending on 

whether or not students use it  

- Deleting old outdated information, and including new information 

- Revamp the program societies page 

Partners N/A 

Capital 

Request 

Website renewal fee in July 

 

Project – Program Societies 

Goal To increase collaboration and improve the relationship with all program 

societies 

Challenges A lot of program societies (11)  

Procedure - Contacting them with my name, and letting them know how to contact 

me if they want anything posted 

- Staying in contact with all of them  

- Promptly answering emails or messages  

- Opening up communication  

- Hopefully, creating a relationship in which the MSSS can additionally 

post items on the individual program societies pages (reach more 

students) 

- Also promoting their events/information promptly when asked 

Partners - All program societies 

- other executive members 

Capital 

Request 

N/A 

 

Project – SRA 

Goal To increase collaboration and improve the relationship with SRA 
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Challenges - Getting students to attend these events 

- Constant contact/collaboration 

Procedure - Office hours with the SRA  

- Creating interactive events (ex: study sess’ with SRA) 

- Finding a way to make Office Hour events more approachable 

for students, and more social (better turnout) 

- Promote SRA events and what they are currently working on 

(contacting them constantly, so we are on the same page)  

- Keeping them on the website, so students are more aware of 

what they are doing  

Partners SRA 

Capital Request N/A 

 

Project – Continuing the Social Card 

Goal Getting the Social Card completed before Welcome Week 2019 

Challenges - Finding sponsorships fast 

- Getting a variety of sponsors 

- Distribution of the cards  

Procedure - create sponsorship package (include what we can offer them) 

- Contact local businesses (preferably one’s students use/ones used in 

the past) 

- Hopefully, secure sponsors and get them to complete contacts with 

the MSSS 

- Create/Design the card  

- Find a cheaper source to print them off (just like business cards) 

(additionally, find a more effective way to determine how many to 

print) 
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- Ensuring I advertise the businesses throughout the year (part of the 

contract will be the inclusion of their business in the Guide Book, the 

website and our social media accounts) – I hope to build these 

connections for the future  

- Distribute the Social Cards throughout Welcome Week – to new 

students, and then have them available for upper year students at other 

events (advertising this) 

Partners - Local businesses  

Capital Request Price of the cards (to be determined – maybe through Underground or 

outsourced?) 

 


